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Special Offer for This Week.
k

Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is most

unusual.
In order to keep all the forces busy we're willing to make some 

liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.
The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 

with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.

These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

busy.
Your choice from a collection of suitings, former prices of which 

were $20, $21, $22. Special price $15.00.

Men's Clothing.It's a Good 
Time to Buy

The suits offered you in this “ overproduction ” stock sale are 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this fall, and 

right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however— * 

the one that you should consider is this : CÎôn I buv a suit for 
fall at present prices if I wait ? Indeed you cannot.

And that’s why we say it’s a good time to buy when we 

offer such prices as these :

Value, $i 50 
2.00 
3.00 

3-50 
10 00 
12.00 

4.50

Men's Trousers at - $ 1.00,
1.35, 
1.55, 
2.00, 
6.75,
7.35,

Boys' 3-Piece Suits - 3.00,

Value, $6 00$3.55, 
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
5.00, 

10.00,

Men's Suits at
A176.50

8.00
tt #/

777777tt
7777a»77 12.CO 

12 00 

I4.5O 
I 25

Men's Overcoats at -77 77
77 atatat

Men's Trousers at .75,

GREATER OAK HALL.
King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOYIL BROS. 8 CO
St. John, N. B.

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

FINANCIAL CONDITIONSCELEBRATING THE 
FALL OF THE BASTILE.

THE KING'S OWN
IN LONDON.PRIZE AT BISLEY,

Situation Described as Bad, While 
Outlook is Very Depressing.

London, July 14—There is but little cn-

France’s National Fete Day—Coque- 
lin and Bernhardt in L’Aiglon.

Most Interesting Match Shot Yes
terday—Canadian Scores.

Toronto, July 15— (Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from Bisley camp says:

“The competition for ‘His Majesty, the 
King’s, Prize’ begah today amidst auspic
ious cricumstances. This is the greatest 
event at Bisley and around it centers the 
interest of riflemen all over the old coun
try and the empire.

“Today shooting in the first stage at 200 
and 500 yards took place- Tomorrow the 
range will be COO yards- 

“The scores made by members of the 
Canadian team today were:

Paris, July 14-—Telegrams from all parts 
of Prance show that the national fete

■ooimigemcn t to be derived from a review 
of finianeial conditions in London at pres- ^Éjr 
ant. These conditions may be fairly de
scribed as bad; and the most optimistic 
are forced to admit that the era of re
covery and prosperity, so often predicted, 
mu-ait now be postponed to a very in
definite future.

Wliiat has seemed a promising outlook 
has grown worse from the day of the 
announcement of the failure of the Leip- 
siger Bank. While at first this seenned an

day, the anniversary of the fall of the Bas- 
tilc, was celebrated everywhere through
out the country with much enthusiasm and 
without disorders. There were reviews at 
all military and naval stations, followed 
by illuminations, fireworks and balls in 
the evening.
• The Parisians participated with their 
customary zest. Wreaths were placed on 
the Strasbourg monument, in the place
He La Concorde, by various deputations, 1 isolated event, it now appears to have ki- 
although the police removed those of the waived Germany, Belgium and even Paris 
Socialists which were inscribed: “To the in a severe depression. Germafiy, anxious 
fatherland’s victims.” The police also dis- -to strengthen her financial position, threw 
persed a delegation of the League of securities recklessly on an un receptive 
Patriots who were cheering for Paul Her- market. Every fresh effort to realize only 
oulede as they placed wreaths in his name acoenltuaited the downward movement, 
upop the pedestal. A pro-Boer demon- Following tills continental depression came 
strati on by students was stopped by the the Argentine finance bill riots. Next 
police- came the most serious nBd most unexpect-

President Loubet, while driving to the oj blow of all—tflie bad break in New 
Longdhamp race course to witness the re- York, just when , the disbursement of a 
view, was cheered all along the route. In big crowd of impending dividends, esti- 
the presidential tribune with him were malted ait £130,OEM),000, led London to ex- 
the members of the cabinet and the am- peet the strongest American support, 
hassadors. General Porter, the United Naturally the bottom dropped out of 
States ambassador, was the most conspic- 0Ver\ithiing here. Consols touched the 
nous figure against the many brilliant um- ]mvc^ podmt since 1875, and home railway 
iorins on the stand. securities fell off 20 to 30 per cent, from

Free performances were given in the year's highest figures,
subsidized theatres- M. Coquelin and The amalgamation of the Diamond 
Mme. Bernhardt came specially from Ixm- MaiWh Comixiny with the firm of Priant 
d°u to give a free performance m the lat- & Mivy created more apparent ill-feeling 
ter s theatre of L Aiglon It was the,l.ret ilhan any previous American 
time tliey had appeared in this play or 
had been seen on the stage here together 
since bo til left the Comédie Française. An 
enormous crowd gathered early in the 
morning and many sold the places secured 
near the doors to late comers, some get
ting as much as 40 francs. The periurm- 
ance was a great success, M. Coquelin and 
Mine. Bernhardt being tumultuously 
(fluvred. Before the doors were ojiencd a 
crowd of 501) forced an entrance but the
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30.. 32Armstrong, Toronto ... . 

Bodelay, Victoria, B. U..
Crowe, Guelph.................
Davison, Toronto.............
Jilliott, Toronto...............
Fleming, Victoria, B. C...
Gilchrist, Guelph...........:
Graham, Dundas..............
Mortimer, Toronto .. ..
Mason, Ottawa................
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Murphy, 1st Fusiliers ..
Masters, 1st Fusiliers .. . 
McDougall, British Columbia.. 32 
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Richardson, Victoria, B. C... 34 
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W ikon, Ottawa .. .
YVetmore, Capt. O. W., 74th
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Sussex, N. B ..
This record of Canadians is considered

31
Icoup.

Mines tfbare in the general depression. 
'Ihe money outlook for the immediate 

future is quiet and easier, barring dis
turbances in New York and Berlin.

excellent, especially as the contestants had 
to shoot in a prone position-

'Staff Sergt- Oowe shot off for jiosition 
in the Daily Graphic match. He competed 
with nine and succeeded in landing in tn,i"d 
place and winning three sketches and £5. 
In the Daily Telegraph match at GOO yards 
with seven shots, Lieut. Murphy and Col. 
Sergt. Richardson were 31st and 31 nd re
spectively. Pie. Graham, of Dundas, n 
the “Barlow*’ match, got second prize of 
£15.

Capt. Davis, range officer at camp, has 
endeavored to annoy several members of 
the team by over-ofliciousness. He dis
qualified Col. Sergt. J- Richardson for 
talking back but the secretary of the 
National Rifle Association reinstated him-

CITY AGAINST COUNTRY.

Crisis Imminent Between Rural and Urban 
Populations.police cleared the house.

Count Do Lougeville, .formerly attached 
to the diplomatic service, died suddenly 
of heart disease in the diplomatic stand 
during the review.

Ijondon, July 13.—Mr. John W. Book- 
waler, of Ohio, who sailed for the United 

lutes on the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Columbia yesterday, sjient a few 
days in London this week after a 2,000 
mile bicycle trip through southern Europe, 
during which lie traversed Italy almost 
irom end to enij and crossed the Apenin.es. 
went over the St. Got hard range and 
wheeled over the mountainous roads of 
Switzerland- Mr. Bookwaler spent the 
greater part of his time living among and 
closely studying the peasantry, and he is 
thoroughly convinced that a crisis is im
minent between the urban and rural popu
lations of the world. In the rise in the 
price of grain lie sees the beginning of a 
struggle of the agricultural element against 
the concentration of capital in cities. This 
movement, he believes, will commence in 
America, where he declares, the 
conditions are inferior to those of Ger
many and France, es|>ecially the latter, 
which lie maintains is the soundest 
try in the world, owing to the distribution 
of wealth between the agrarian and met
ropolitan classes.

NEW TRIAL FOR MRS. BOTKEN.
How to Identify Blond in.

Accused of Murdering With Poisoned Candy 
--New Points Raised by Counsel.Boston, July 15.—The state police have 

discovered that IHondin, the alleged wife 
mu.derer, has tat toed on his left arm a 
lull rigged schooner, liis old fellow work
men along the St. Lawrence have hern 
interviewed. All who caime in close con
tact with him and observed the forearm 
when the time for “washing up” came 
positively state that the schooner is in
delibly impressed on the arm.

San Francisco, July 14—The attorneys 
of Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, who has been 
granted a new trial on the charge of 
during Mrs. John P. Dunning, of Dela
ware, are prepared to carry her case to the 
United States supreme court. Two 
points on the question of jurisdiction will 
l>e raised; first that the sending of a box 
of poisoned candy through the mails which 
caused the death of Mrs. Dunning and lier 
sister, Mrs. Deane, was not a crime in this 
state; secondly that the constitution of 
the United {States prohibits the trial of 
an accused person except in the state 
where the crime was actually committed.

mm-

VeconomicNegroes Hang Another.

Montgomery, Ala., July 15.—A molr^cj, 
negroes at (\>urtland today hanged Alexl 
Herman, negro, who was charged witm 
killing Sallie Swoope. / 1
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 17, 1901.

tSI SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
k an eight-page paper end la published 
tray Wednesday and Saturday at fl.00 a 
pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
Making Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 
Mew Brunswick'.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement, 

taking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion 11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
Btc., SO cts. for insertion of six lines or 
leas.

Notice of Births, Marnage» and Deaths 
M cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considérable number of 

■omplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com-

letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
nil correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
b received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
pupers sent them, whether they take them 
Irom the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a .paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
tomebody else, must pey for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly end take special pains

pith
Write on one side of your psper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

Pommunieation as an evidence of good 
kith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responm-
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ram PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING»

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked io pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.
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Stmi-Wkly WtgtapU
NT. JOHN N, B int-Y 17, ISO’,I . OUR BEST PROVINCIAL ASSETS.

received $1,465,000Qmibec lost year 
from her lands and forests, as compared 
with $1,209,500 in the year preceding. This 
result places that province ahead of On
tario, which has not in any year received 

than $1,447,-
!

from a similar source more
We are nob concerned down here 
which of these provinces realizes 

out of its public lands; but 
are reminded by the comparison just 
drawm that in the forests of New Bruns
wick resides our chief provincial asset. 
These other provinces got a higher stump- 
age than we do, and, in that connection, 

• *wo .likings are suggested: First, the ira- 
of conserving .whait we have so

I 090. 
as to 
the more

#
we

portance
as to maintain it as a source of revenue; 
and, second, the possibility in proper time 
of bringing the earning power of our 

to the Quebec and Ontario 
These are matière which we

forests up
standard.
know are receiving the careful considera- 

of the provincial authorities, andtlOTl
with them the problems involved may be
eafely left for solution.

MARPLOTS OR PATRIOTS.

The Gmadian ministers in London have 
t>een evidently looking after the in.terc.at6 
of flirts country. A Philadelphia paper de
nounces them as marplots because they 
“are credited with opposing any agreement 
on the part of the British government 
to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwcr treaty 
without first obtaining for Canada some 
consideration of its o'.a.in to a part oi
Alaska.”

We fancy their efforts in this dire tior 
will be encouraged by every Canadian, no 
matter what may l« his political leanings. 
Our American cqu-ins can scarcely expect 
the Canadian ministers to sit idly by while 
(the United States i« seeking the abrogation 
of a treaty, the continued existence oi 
which makes imiio-vtib'e the gie.it Nicara- 

water-way between the Atlantic and

■

grran
Pacific t-tates of the union. No bett.r 
time could le taken lo press home the 
settlement of the much vexed Alaska
'boundary depute.

The Tororkto Mail and Empire, the lead
ing Conservative organ in Canada, puls 
the whole matter in v<ry few words. As 

not often able to quote that paper 
with approval, it i« a plea ant change to 
■do so on Vins important question. The 
■Mail and Empire says:

“if the Canadian ministers arc doing 
this they will have the support of their 
country. Canada chiims that the Alaskan 
line leaves Ska®way, and in fact the head 
waters of the Lyn canal, within Canadian 
territory. Our neighbors claim that tiie 
line italics a curve around the Lyn canal, 
and thus include; Skagwuy within Alaska. 
The poinlt is one for arbitral i<>n--just 
Bueli arbitration as was invoked in the 
case of the Venezuela boundary dispu e. 
But Washington, which insisted upon 
arbitration ■ 'for Venezuela, resists arbi
tration in a ease concerning itself, lit

•>
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but we sincerely trust there will be ncuth- 
ing having the appearance of compétition 
iu this matter. li iit is thought advisable 
to do bo, Oanada will undoubtedly send 
a respectable representation of mounted 
and unmounted men; but in doing so the 
number chosen should not be dependent 
upon how many or how few are sent from 
Australia. Loyalty is not tested by any 
such standard, and we could net without 
making ourselves ridiculous be guided by 
any tilling which our sister colonies may

has two rules of conduct—arbitration promised to abstain from corrupt election 
where Brit kill interests may possibly suffer acts. And it is a safe conclusion that 
and no arb itration where United States ^ey would bear watching. Why, in the 
oalims are concerned. If the United States 
will not arbitrate why should Britain 
voluntarily give , up her rights in the case 
of the Clayton-Birhvcr treaty?”

next pledge the convention proceedsvery
to bribe the electorate by promising “that 
the sum of $670,000 recently awarded this 
province as a refund of subsidies towards 
railways taken over by the federal govern
ment should be placed to the credit of 
the municipal courioils to be employed in 

way in which the Toronto papers rcier Permanent improvement of the publie 
to the convention of the Dominion Alii- highways.” And it would be an effect,vc 
ance, and the re.,-on for this is seen on bribe, too, if anyone were stmp.e enough 
reading the published reports. The Do- to believe that they would carry it into
minion Alliance this year, as in all previ- cffect: bllt the o£ h”nesty we 
ous years, is made up of Grit prohibition- Prefer t0 8*ve the Nova Scotia Ccoserva- 
isbs and Tory prohibitionists. Each sine credit f»r mOTC mtelhgenec than to
suspects the other. The Tories accuse the believe that they would bo foobshly dm* 
Grits of being too ready to defend the so great a sum. And that is not the
govermnent, and the Grits accuse the bri.be offered, for ,f the framers of
Tories of designing to use the alliance as 
a means of gaining a party advantage.
Ea-tih side claims to be the only legitimate 
prdhii;b‘.4ion party, and in that spirit they 
sat during the convention, openly warring 
against each other.

Then, there seems to have been another 
of trouble, which the Toronto Mail

WRANGLING PROHIBITIONISTS.

“Lack of harmony” is the significant

do.

Prominent People.
The Municipal council of Havana has 

parsed a vote ot thanks to Captain Luc,en 
Ïoung, captain oi the port, for his recent 
display of promptitude and resolution in 
saving lives Hire-aliened by the overlooking 
of the Almendares Hiver.

The late Barron Fitzgerald enjoyed the 
distinction of having served twenty years 
on the bench without once imposing a 
capital s-entemce. Tnis record is ecliixsed, 
however, by that of Lord Morris, who was 

,a judge for twenty-tnvo years without send
ing any one to the gallows.

tihe convention pledges attafti to power 
every man is to have a railway to his 
back çloor, with branch lines covering the 
farm yard. The miners are to be given 
larger grants from the public revenue to 
itlieir relief societies, substantial encourage
ment is to be accorded the agriculturalist, 
financial assistance given to manual train
ing, technical, mining and agricultural 
education, and health sanitaria establikhed 
throughout the province. It is, in fact, 
easier to tell what these model reformers

The Earl of Errol!, who succeeds to the 
Kniglithoud of the 'llhi.-itle, left vacant by 
the death of Lord Bute, is the ninetenth 
possessor of one of the moat distinguished 
titles in .Scotland. He is also the twenty- 
third holder of the office of Lord High 
Constable of Scotland.

and Empire speaks of in these terms:
‘The great difficulty which the alliance 
has to contend with in its fight against 
the “Demon Drink” seems to be that al- 
most every member has a private and have not promised than What they have.

They have not promised to shun the 
evil example of their Tory predecessors in

special method of his own for throttling M. de (Blodh, member of the Russian im
perial council of state, author of Is War 
Impossible? and the man who is said to 
have suggested the peace conference to 
the czar, lias been lecturing recently in 
London on the iuiil.ty of war under mod
em conditions. M. de Bloch began life 
us a jieddler. He is now a nobleman and 
a millionaire.

it.” This would rather indicate that any 
unity of purpose which pievadied applied provincial or federal office. They have not 

to the en^ than the means of a.t- Promised to give as honest, dean and 
mining it. A parallel ca* would be that progressive govermnent as their political 

dozen doctors called in to heal a opponents have done. They have evident-
ly forgotten that the people of Nova 
Scotia naturally compare their past record 
as a party with the record made by the

more

of a
child of smallpox. They all agree as to 
the disease, and the need of a cure; but 
while one says “cut off arms and legs,” 
another says “you must pack him in icc,” 
and a third shouts, “no; you must apply to the advantage of the latter. They
a hot poultice.” mishit h^ve saved time by promising not

The conflict of opinion appears to have to promise anything. The Liberal-Con-
reotihed an acute stage over the report of servotive party in Nova Scotia is not like-

Right Rev. J. E. Hine, the new Bishop 
of Zanzibar, was educated at Univeraily 
College, London, at London University, 
and at Oxford. After holding a curacy 
at Richmond, Surrey, he joined the Uni
versities Mi-sion to Central Africa. That 
was in 1*88, and the following year found 
him in charge of tihe mission at Likoma, 
Nyasa. A little later he was appointed 
to be the head priest at Christ Church 
proxathedred, Zanzibar, drive years ago 
Dr. llfli.e was consecrated Bisluop of Liko
ma; and on the occasion of the sceofal 

and on the occasion of Dr. Richard- 
reicent resigna'tion of the see of Zan

zibar, Bishop Hine accepted the vacancy.

Fiddling and Murray governments, much

the electoral committee. That report de- ly to be in a position to carry out a 
dared that nothing short of total prohi- single promise. That may have been the 
toon would be accepted as a settlement of safeguard which prompted them to prom- 
the liquor question, and that only such ise everything in sight, 
candidates should be endorsed who ■ ■■ ■ — 1 1 ir.a;

son’spledged themselves to work for the sup- RAILWAY TRAFFIC DISCRIMINATION 
pres. Qicn of the traffic. It was urged that 
a convention of prohibitionists be held Prof. S. J. McLean, who has been ap- 
in every constituency for the purpose of pointed by the dominion to investigate 
se ur'.ng the nomination and election of the railway transportation charges in Can- 
a prdhiLbi'tion candidaitc. This declaration a<la, mot a committee of the Canadian 
drew out a considerable hostile criticism. Manufacturers’ Association in Toronto 
Lfc wa*s saiid by some of the speakers that last v/eek, and heoixl their views on the

The Duchess of Albany, whom it is re
ported Ijoid Roseberiy is about to many, 
is the widow of I'rince Leojold, the fourth.

of the late Queen Victoria. The late 
Duke was Lorn April 7, 1853, and died 
Marvlli 26, 1881, haring mamed on April 
21, 1882, (L’lincess Helena of Waldeck and 

of li. B. H.

soil

it was- useless to go on passing such reso- question. The report of Secretary Rus- 
lutiionis year after year, while temperance sel, which was prepared rather hurriedly, 
people continued to support their resiiect- set forth the complaints of the business 
ive party candidates, without regard to men generally.

Pyrmont, fourth daughter 
the late reigning Prince G ecxrge \ ictor, 
G. C. B., and sister of the dowager tjueen 
Emma of the Netherlands. Queen V> ».

of Al-The. Duoliçss 
l;any born Feb. 17» 1861. Her son, 
born July 19, 1S84, succeeded at his birth 
to the title of Duke of Albany, and on the 
death of the Duke of Edinburgh, who, was 
reigning Duke of £a\e-Uol;urg and Go Lilia, 
the latter title also dex olved upon him by 
the courtesy cf the Duke of Connaught, 
whose claim wais superior.

hehnina's another.The reixart claims that the railways dis-prothilb'ution.
At this juncture Hon. S. C. Biggs, who criminate against Canadian manulaotuters 

will be remembered as former counsel and farmers in favor of outside shippers 
for Mr. Cook, 'who figured during fhe and manufacturers. In support of these 
recent senate inquiry, said something about riatements Ulie reixrrt contoins an inle.- 
cirt and dried resolutions being sprung on osting table comparing the rates from Liv-

criool to Winnipeg and Vancouver and 
from Toronto to these points. The lel-

the conventiion, to which the se-reiaiy 
of the o’ectoial committee retorted that 
“the honorable gentleman measured mat
ters by tile polit.icail raueu-es he was in 
the habit of attending.” This incident 
had no sooner been got over when a some
what acrimonious discussion ensued over

Lord I.ova', who, wr;li the second con
tingent of “1-ovatti Ocrps,” went back to 
the front the other day as quietly and 
undemonstratively as be came home, and 
who only notified his brief stay by the 
brief and mootcs'ly little speech he made 
in the lords upon contain features of the 
war, entered the seivice in tjueem’s Own 
Gnmeron fligliianders, the old 79th, and 
xvent from Hie 1st Lite Guards to captain 
mounted infantry in South Africa. He is 
Simon Jo.-eph Fiazer, fourteenth baron of 
the old creation, which, coming to an end 
when Simo n Frazer, laord Loi at, w. e 
decollated, April 9, 1747, was revived, 
July It, 1854. In all, seven Scots peerages 

forfeited in the ’Forty-Five, and of 
till ree

lowing is tihe table:
Liverpool to 
Vancouver, 
per 100 lbs.

Li verpoolto 
Winnipeg, 
per 100 lbs.

Carlo'd. L.€.L. Carlo’d. L.C.L.
Calicos, cambrics

the pnqiosfcHon to have a paid organizer etc.................
and a camiwiign fund. Mr. A. R. Haz- Cotton Clothing..

Dry goods, not 
otherwise speci
fied ........................

Bags, bagging, 
jute, ex Liver
pool .......................

Carpets....................
Wool clothing and 

hosiery...........

$1.20 $1.52 $.... $1.71
1.0G1.03

zard suggested that the work of propo- 
gamiLm be left to tlie ohurclies and 
kindred societies; but his judgment seems 
to have been superceded/«and the motion 
•lo have a paid organizer went through.

Ajvai't from thc.-e p'liases of the niecit- 
ing, it is clear from a reading of tihe vari- carpet in

Oil cloth................
of complaiint was expressed against the Kfd gloves.........

2.601.63 1.96

.98 3.20 .87 1.1-5
1.63 1.96 2.07 2.60

2.401.63 1.96 were 
these
Barony of Lovat, the ViscounLy of fcitra- 
tkalian, and Hie Earldom of Wemyss. 
The empire has been none the worse there
for. I lie captain of Lovai’s Corps is one 
of Hie 23 nubleman Who, in 1883, to speak 
by it he oaixl, oumeil ove: 100,000 acres in 
the United Kingdom. He stood then 
tcn-bii in order of acreage and 25th in 
erder of income.

-have been restored—The
.98 1.20.87 1.09

newspaper reports that a good deal 1.58.871.58.87ous
3.261.96

action of the government with respect to 
the plebiscite. This criticism was particu
larly characteristic of the president’s ad
dress, and Hie re iras also considerable Calicos, Cambrics, 
fault found with Hie administration of1

From Toronto From Toronto 
to Winnipeg, to Vancouver.

Carlo’d. L.C.L. Carlo’d. L.C.L.

.. $.... $1.38 $.. $1.73
2.2-51.82Cotton clothing..

Hie Ontario license system. The gravest Dry goods, not
otherwise speci
fied .................................

The 'Hem. J. G. Jenkins, who has suc
ceeded the Hon. F. W. Holder as premier 
of South Australia, was bom in Ou unity 
Sivqutihana, 1’ennsyti an a, in Septeiuber, 
18.31. After tiavelling hi the United 
States and timadn for six years, he de- 
c de.l to go to Australia. He arrived in 
Adelaide m Aprd, 1878, and shortly af
terwards came before the public as a 
premineiii member of the' Literary fioeie- 
ties’ L'mivn. In December, 1885, he en
tered itihe Unley Corpoi-dtion as Councillor 
for Unley Ward, and after serving for two 
v ears was circle J chief -magistrate of the 
towm. in 1880 he unsuccessfully contested 
the Fa * Adelaide .by-election, 'but was re
turned to the house of assembly in the 
following year as one of the representa
tive i io.- Sturt. He quickly made his in
fluence felt in the ‘house, and in January, 
1852, succeeded the Hon. W. B. Bourne- 
veil as comiroreiomer of -public works in 
ilr. l’layiord’s goveminemt. When the 
Kingston ministry came into -power in 
1893, Mr. Jenkins was appointed govern
ment whip, and in the fo lowing year was 
taken into the cabinet as eomniisioner of 
jmblic Works. ’He remained in office until 
t he government was defeated in 1899. Since 
1) comber 8, 1899. lie liras held office as 
chief secretary in the Holder governjnant. 
Mr. Jenkins has been a popular minister, 
and has cn several occa- tmis successfully 
filled tlie position of acting premier dur
ing Mr. Holder’s absence from the state.

A Conviction in Providence, R. I » Against 
Man Selling for Montreal House.

dliarge was made by tlie president, who 
declared that members of the dominion nags, bagging,

jute, ex Livcr-

of Quebec, stigmatizing prohibkioo as a carpets.............
Protesitant measure, and telliing the people Wool clothing and 
Llhnt mass could not be observed if this Hemp^carpet ' in

bales . J.........

2.851.82

government had gone through the province
2.751.21 1.82

2.851.82

law were passed. Not having heard of 
dhiiig tihurge before, we trust the names of 
Hie indnistcrs refenred to will be given.

2.75
1.70
2.85

1.82
1.24 1.16.82Oilcloth .. 

Kid gloves 1.82

The report further shows tint the rate 
through bill of lading from British 

ports to the we.-t is lower than from Mon-
„ trcal to the same ]K>init. d’he ir.a.vufac-

One of tlie famous financiers of modern out> for tlhll,t „he
t mas is reiwrted to have advised Ins boy ^ Qn ,.ut|pry from Liverpool to \ an- 
on entering business to “make money pnuv(T w ?1 gg per 103 lbs., wl.i'e f«m 
lioiustly if you can, but make money.”
The Liberal Conservative party in Nova aton o£ g) r.ents per KO lis. again* to 
Scotia lias adopted the same principle as ( '<ui.n1 an manufacturer, 
applied to winning the next local elec
tions, if the platform adopted at the re

on
PROMISE EVERYTHING IN SIGHT.

'Montreal it is $2.75, which is a discri-min-

T.he Kpoit shows timilar disnimination 
favorable to the Unite! States manu'ac-

ccnit p,ili"ty convention be any guarantee juror of over 29 per cent., even w.iere tihe 
of tlioir pui-posc. With a disintegrated distance is greater, 
local [Kilty, the Consei-varive leaders in 
the neighboring province have apparently pecyp’e is Fuat quoted fiom Detroit to this 
deteimincd to win the general elections city. The rate from the Unit d St.t s 
for tihe Nova Scotia House of Assembly city is 351 cents, while from Walkirviile 
if promises will win them. Promises by in Ontario it is 40 cents. The question of 
the score we were about to say, but wc local rate grievances was taken up and 
must be exact in such a matter and the fully dealt w.tih, showing that there «as 
number is fouiticn. However, those four- a great disromineti-.n ng.bt* the Can i-
teen pledgee cover the whole ground of <«“" wh ,lc r I> Tt. of 11,0

U.inodiain M.ninfactuni's’ A^^oiatiun sub-
ala utia tvs Hie conUfuLiion set forth by Hi ; 
To rim to Globe in its ai Holes on the trans- 
I orla'. it n que.di n hist w ilier.

Une example which will interest our

politics, and every trouble in or out of 
Im>1 ities is included in the scope of their 
reform. Our Conservative friends are 
very spcaidithrifts in promises and if re
forms were as easily accomplished its 
promises are given by the party out of 
power, model republics would be the or
der of the day.

The thing that imp! esses one most otlvi.il way that Austral:a will send a.

Providence, July 14—A jury tin tlie com- 
plotus this afternoon eonvidled Joseph 

a oon-
mon
Let our ve m of 'se ling bogus pi Is of 

doing business in Montreal.
Btiioic iHie tiitail the accused was out on 

$500 bail, but Judge «Wilbur doubled the 
amount of Hie bond as soon as the ver

te ni

THERE IS NO COMPETITION.

It has betn announced in a purely v.n diet was rendered.
lit wan dltowri that the prisoner ol ta in- 

el cash from a drug house of this city 
for tin* ibogiîs pills, and the charge in the 
iml'idilient was for obtaining money under 
false nrotenccs.

Attorney General Tanner said dealers 
and Hie public alxnit the state had been 
swindled and imposed upon, and that tlie 
case was a grave one and Hrat an example 
ought to made ol Lefconrvcan.

The court was crotVded with pharma
cists. An appeal was taken.

forcibly about the promises contained in contingent of 1,00) men to lake part in 
this “cure all” platform adopted by the the ceremonies connected with the co:on- 
Nova Sco-tia Conservatives is the glittering ation of King Edward VU. 'i'luU may be 
generality of it all. Take tlie first pledge: mere rumor, as one tJlmusand men would 
“We pledge ourselves to use every effort seem to he an unnecessarily large number, 
* * * to prevent corrupt acts at elec- and it will pro Lib'y so transpire. It has 
tions.” We are .not hopelessly j>essimis‘tic, however, provoked a general demand Irom 
we trust, but we would keep a close eye the Tory pre-s to know how many men 
eiection day on the lads who so glibly U&nada is going to send. We do not know;
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